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Abstract
New vehicle applications have recently emerged in several areas ranging from navigation
safety to location aware content distribution, intelligent transport, commerce and games.
This diversity of applications sets the Vehicular ad Hoc Network (VANET) apart from
conventional military and civilian emergency MANETs and does introduce new
challenges in the services they can provide. A representative scenario is urban sensing:
vehicles monitor the environment, classify the events, e.g., license plates, chemical
readings and generate metadata to support services such as forensic investigation on
behalf of Authorities. This notion of service suggests that the VANET can be viewed as a
Mobile Computing Cloud (MCC) where vehicles interact and collaborate to sense the
environment, process the data, propagate the results and share resources to provide
mobile services not available from the Internet Cloud. In this talk we will revisit VANET
applications and services in light of the Mobile Cloud model. We will also address the
cooperation between Vehicular Clouds and the Internet Cloud in the context of a
vehicular traffic management application.
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